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GALE RUSHES ROJAS, THE BANOIT

Wheeling, Gale rushed at Rojas. It was his old line-breaking
plunge. Neither Rojas nor his men had time to move. The black-

II skinned bandit's face turned a dirty white; his jaw dropped; he

|| would have shrieked if Gale had not hit him. The blow swept him

backward against his men. Then Gale's heavy body, swiftly fol-
|| lowing with the momentum of that rush, struck the little group of

> || rebels. They went down with the table and chairs in a sliding crash.
Gale, carried by his plunge, went with them . Like a cat he

landed on top. /l.<s he rose his powerful hands fastened on Rojas.
He jerked the little bandit off the tangled pile of struggling, yell¬
ing men. and, stvinging him with terrific force, let go his hold.

Rojas slid along the floor, knocking over tables and chairs. Gale

|| bounded back, dragged Rojas up. handling him as if he were a

|| limp sack.
A shot rang out above the yells, Gale heard the jingle of break-

|| *n9 glass. The room darkened perceptibly. He flashed a glance
backward. The two cowboys were between him and the crowd of
frantic rebels. With a cry Gale slung the bleeding Rojas from. him.
The bandit struck a table, toppled over it, fell, and lay prone.

Another figure closed in on Gale. This one was dark, swift.
.4 blade glinted.described a circle aloft. Simultaneously with a

close, red flash the knife wavered; the man wielding it stumbled

|| backward. The din became, a roar. Gale heard shots that sounded
like dull spats in the distance. The big lamp behind the bar seem-

|| ingly split, then sputtered and went out. leaving the room in

j| darkness.

That's how Dick Gale, American, rushes Rojas, the Mexican bandit,
in "No Man's Land," Just over the border. He is doing it to give Lieut.

George Thorne, American cavalryman, a chance to get his Spanish
sweetheart, Mercedes Castaneda, out of the bandit's clutches. It's a

pretty tale, this romance of George and Mercedes. And still more ro¬

mantic Is the love etory of Dick and Nell Burton. For Dick, to save

Mercedes for Thorne, casts his lot with the two American cowboys who

shot out the lights and goes into a new world of adventure in which he
finds hardship, romance, desperate endeavor, fighting, love and gold.

The author? Why, no less a writer than Zane Grey, author of "The

Heritage of the Desert," "Riders of the Purple Sage" and more than a

dozen other first-class tales of the West. Of pioneer stock, with a college
.ducation and wide athletic and outdoor experience, his literary work

aince 1904 has made him probably the most widely-read author of

wo6tern stories of adventure.

PROLOGUE

»
A face haunted Cameron.a wom¬

an's face. It was there In the white
heart of the ds'ing cnwpdre; U hung
In the shadows that hovered over the
flickering light; it drifted in the dark¬
ness beyond.

This hour, when the day had closed
and the lonely desert night set in with
its dead silence, was one In which
Cameron's mind was thronged with
memories of a time long past.of a

home back In Peoria, ol a woman he
had wronged and lost, and loved too
late. He was a prospector for gold,
a hunter of solitude, a lover of the
dread, rock-ribbed infinitude, because
he wanted to be alone to remember.
Then a snarp clink of metal on

¦tone and soft pads of hoofs in sand
prompted Cameron to peach for his
gun, and to move out of the light of
the waning campflre.
Figures darker than the gloom ap¬

proached and took shape, and In the
light turned out to be those of a white
man and a heavily packed burro.

"Hello there." the man called, as

he came to a halt and gazed about
him. "I saw your fire. May I make
camp here?"
Cameron came forth ont of the

shadow and greeted his visitor, whom
ha took for a prospector like himself.
Cameron resented the breaking of his
lonely campflre vigil, but he respect¬
ed the law of the desert.
The stranger thanked him, and then

slipped the pack from his burro.
Then he rolled out his pack and began
preparations for a meal. The camp¬
flre burst Into a bright blaze, and by
Its light Cameron saw a man whose
gray hair somehow did not seem to
make him old, and whose stooped
shoulders did not detract from an im¬
pression of rugged strength.

Another of those strange desert
prospectors in whom there was some

relentless driving power besides the
lust for gold! Cameron felt that be¬
tween this man and himself there was

a subtle affinity, vague nnd undefined,
perhaps born of the divination that
here was a desert wanderer like him¬
self, perhaps born of a deeper, an un¬

intelligible relation having its roots
back in the past. A long-forgotten
sensation stirred In Cameron's breast,
one so long forgotten that he could'
not recognize it. But It was akin to
pain.

II
When he awakened he found, to his

surprise, that his companion had de¬
parted. A trail In the sand led off to
the north. There was no water In
?hat direction. Cameron shrugged his
ahoulders ; It was not his affair; he
had his own problems. And straight¬
way he forgot his strange visitor.
Cameron began his day. grateful for

the solitude that was now unbroken,
for the canon-furrowed, cactus-spired
wene that now showed no sign of
life. While it v.aft yet light, nnd he
was digging In a racist white-bordered
w»sh for water, he was brought
JjharpJy up by hearing the crack of
hard hoofs on stone. There down the
<-anon cam* a than on a burro. Cam-
won recognized them.
"IMIa /***» called the man, Iptt.

ing. "Our trails crossed agald.that's
good."

"Hello," replied Cameron slowly.
"Any mineral sign today?"
"No."
They mnde camp together, ate their

frugal meal, smoked a pipe, and rolled
in their blankets without exchanging
many words. In the morning the same

reticence, the same aloofness charac¬
terized the manner of both. But Cam¬
eron's companion, when he had packed
his burro and was ready to start, faced
about and said : "We might stay to¬
gether, If It's all right with you."

"I never take a partner," replied
Cameron.

"You're alone;, I'm alone," said the
other mildly. "It's a big place. If we
find gold there'll be enough for two."

"I don't go down Into the desert
for gold alone," rejoined Cameron. \
His companion's deep-set, luminous

eyes emitted a singular flash. It
moved Cameron to say that In the
years of his wandering he had met
no man who could endure equally with
him the blasting heat, the blinding

"Hello, Friend," Called th^ Man, Halt¬
ing. "Our Trails Crossed Again.
That'e Good."

dust storms, the wilderness of sand
and rock and lava and cactus, the ter¬
rible silence and desolation of the
desert "I. may strike through the
Sonora desert. I may head for Plna-
cate or north for the Colorado basin.
You are an old man."

"I don't know the country, but to
me one place Is the same as another,"
replied his companion. Then with
gentle slaps he dreve his burro In be¬
hind Cameron. "Yes, I'm old. I'm
lonely, too. It's come to me Just
lately. But, friend, I can still travel,
and for a few days my company won't
hurt you."
"Have It your way," stfN Cameron.
Xhey began a slow march down

Into the desert. At sunset they camped
under the lee of . low mesa. Cam-

/ i;", m in

eron was glad hla comrade had the
Indian habit of silence. Another day's
travel found the prospectors deep In
the wilderness. Then there came a

breaking of reserve, noticeable in the
elder man, almost Imperceptibly grad¬
ual In Cameron. And so, as Cameron
began to respond to the influence of
a desert less lonely than habitual, he
began to take keener note of his com¬

rade, and found him different from
any other he had ever encountered In
the wilderness. Thie man never

grumbled at the heat, the glare, the
driving sand, the sour water, the
scant fare. He was tireless, patient,
brooding.
Cameron's awakened interest brought

home to him the realization that for
years he had shunned companionship.
In those years only three men had
wandered into the desert with him,
and these had left their bones to
bleach in the shifting sands. Cameron
had not cared to know their secrets.
But the more be studied this latest
comrade the more he began to suspect
that he might have missed something
in the others. In his own driving pas¬
sion to take his secret into the limit¬
less abode of silence and desolation,
^where he could be alone with it, he
had forgotten that life dealt shocks to
other men. Somehow this silent com¬
rade reminded him.
One afternoon late, after they had

tolled up a white, winding wash of
sand and gravel, they came upon a

dry waterhole. Cameron dug deep
into the sand, but without avail. He
was turning to retrace weary ateps
back to the last water when his com¬

rade asked him to wait. Cameron
watched him search In his pa^k^and
bring forth what appeared to be a

small, forked branch of a peach tree.
He grasped the prongs of ; e fork
and held them before him with the
end standing straight out, and then
he begqn to walk along the stream
bed: Cameron, at first amused, then
amazed, then pitying, afcd at last cu¬

rious, kept pace with the prospector.
He saw a strong tension of his com¬
rade's wrists, as if he was holding
hard against a considerable force. The
end of the peach branch began to
quiver and turn, kept turning, and at
length pointed to th.e ground.
"Dig here," said the prospector.
"What!" ejaculated Cameron. Had

the man lost his mind?
Then Cameron stood by while his

comrade dug in the sana. Three feet
he dug four.five, and the sand
grew dark, then moist. At six feet
water began to seep through.
"Get the little basket In my pack,"

he said.
Cameron complied, and saw his

comrade drop the basket Into the deep
hole, where it kept the sides from
caving in and allowed the water to
seep through. While Cameron watched,
the basket filled. Of all t e strange
Incidents of his desert career this was

the strangest. Curiously he picked up
the peach branch and held It as he
had seen 1| held. The thing, how¬
ever, was dead in his hands.

"I see you haven't got it." remarked
his comrade. "Few men have. Back
In Illinois an old German used to do
that to locate wells. He showed me

I had the same power. I can't ex¬

plain. The old German I spoke of
made money traveling round with his
peach fork."
"What a cift for a man In the des-

ert !"
Cameron's comrade smiled.the sec¬

ond time in all those days.
They entered a region where min¬

eral abounded, and their march be-
'eame slower. Generally they took the
course of a wash, one on each tide,
and let the burros travel leisurely
along nipping at the bleached blades
of scant grass, or at sage or cactus,
while they searched in the canons and
under the ledges for signs of gold.
Each succeeding day and night

Cameron felt himself more and more
drawn to this strange man. He found
that after hours of burning toil he had
insensibly grown nearer to his 1

com¬
rade. He reflected that after a few
weeks in the desert he had always
become a different man. In civiliza¬
tion, in the rough mining camps, he
had been a prey to unrest and gloom.
But once, down on the great billowing
sweep of this lonely world, he could
look into his unquiet soul without bit¬
terness. So now he did not marvel at
a slow stir stealing warmer along his
veins, and at the prempnltion that per¬
haps he and this man, alone on the
desert, driven there by life's mysteri¬
ous and remorseless motive, were to
6ee each other through God's eyes.
One night they were encamped at

the head of a canon. The day had
been exceedingly hot, and kmg after
sundown the radiations of heat from
the rocks persisted. Cameron watched
his comrade, and yielded to Interest
he had not heretofore voiced.

"Pardner, what drives you Into the
desert? Do you come to forget ?"

"Yes."
"Ah !" softly exelalmed Cameron.

Always he seemed to have known that
He said no more, but grew acutely
conscious of the pang Jo his own
breast, of the Are in his heart, the
strife' and toAnent of his passion-
driven soul, tie had come Into the
desert to remember a woman. She
appeared to him then as she bad

.
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looked when first she entered bis life
.a golden-haired I girl, blue-eyed,
white-skinned, red-lipped, tall and
slender and beautiful. Be had never

forgotten, and an old, sickening .re¬

morse knocked at his heart He rose

and climbed out of the canon and to
the top of the mesa, where he paced
to and fro and looked down into the
weird and mystic shadows, like the
darkness of his passion, and farther
on down the moon track and the glit¬
tering stretches that vanished In the
cold blue horizon. In that endless,
silent hall of desert there was a

spirit ; and Cameron felt hovering
near him what he Imagined to be

phantoms of peace.
He returned to camp and sought

his comrade.
"I reckon we're two of a kind," he

said. "It was a woman who drove ne
Into the desert. But I come to re¬

member. The desert's the only place
I can do that."
"Was she your wife?" asked the

elder man.
"No."
A long silence ensued. The camp-

flre wore down to a ruddy ashen heap.
"I had a daughter," said Cameron's

comrade. . "She lost her mother at
birth. And I.I didn't know how to
bring up a girl. She was pretty and
gay. It was the.the old story."
His words were peculiarly signlft

cant to Cameron. They distressed
him. He had been wrapped up In his
remorse. If ever In the past he had
thought of anyone connected with
the girl he had wronged, he had long
forgotten. But the consequences of
such wrong were far-reaching. They
struck at the roots of a home.

"Well, tell roe moreT aaked Cam¬
eron earnestly.

"It was the old, old story. My girl
was pretty and free. The young bucks
ran after her. I guess she did not run

away from them. And I was away a

good deal.working In another town.
She was In love with a wild fellow. I
knew nothing of It till too late. He
was engaged to marry her. But he
didn't come back. And when the dis¬
grace became plain to all, my girl left
home. She went west. After a while
I heard from her. She was well.

working.living for her baby. A long
time passed. I had no ties. I drifted
west. Her lover had also gone west.
In those days everybody went west.
I trailed him, Intending to kill him.
But I lost his trail. Neither could I
find any trace of her. She moved on,
driven, no doubt, by the hound of her
past. Since that I have taken to the
wilds, hunting gold on the desert."

"Yes, It's the old, old story, only
sadder, I think," said Cameron; and
his voice was strained and unnatural.
"Pardner, what Illinois town was It
you hailed from?"

"Peoria."
"And your.your name?" went on

Cameron, huskily.
"Warren.Jonas Warren."
That name might as well have been

a bullet. Cameron stood erect, mo¬

tionless, as men sometimes stand mo¬

mentarily when shot straight through
the heart. In an Instant, when
thoughts resurged like blinding flashes
of lightning through hi* mind, he was

a swaying, quivering, terror-stricken J
man. He' mumbled something hoarse¬
ly and backed Into the shadow. But
he need not have feared discovery,
however surely his agitation might
have betrayed him. Warren sat brood¬
ing over the campflre, oblivious of his
comrade, absorbed in the past.
Cameron swiftly walked away In

the- gloom, with the blood thrumming
thick in his ears, whispering over and
over:

"Merciful G.d ! Nell was his daugh¬
ter!"

Ill
As thought and feeling multiplied,-

Cameron was overwhelmed. Beyond
belief, Indeed, was it that out of the
millions of men in the world two who
had never seen each other could have
been driven Into the desert by memory
of the same woman. It brought the
past so close. It showed Cameron
how inevitably all his spiritual life
was governed by what had happened
long ago. That which made life sig¬
nificant to him was a wandering In
silent places where no eye could see

him with his secret. Some fateful
chance had thrown him with the fa¬
ther of the girl he had wrecked. It
was Incomprehensible; it was terrible.
It was the one thing of all possible
happenings in the world of chance
that both father and lover would have
found unendurable.
Something within him cried out to

him to reveal his Identity. WarTfen
would kill him ; but It was not fear of

i'Beath that put Cameron on the rack.
He had faced death too often to be
afraid. It was the thought of adding
torture to this long-suffering man. AO
at once Cameron swore that he would
not augment Warren's trouble, or let
him stain his hands with blood. He
would tell the truth of Nell's sad story
and his own, and make what amends
he could.
Then Cameron's thought xhlfted

from father to daughter. She wax
somewhere beyond' the dim horizon
line. In those past lonely hours by
the campflre his fancy had tortured
him with pictures of Nell. But his
remorseful and cruel fancy h%l lied

-

to him. Nell bod struggled upward
out of menacing depths. She had re¬

constructed a broken life. And now

she was fighting for the name and
happiness of her child. Little Nell!
Cameron experienced a shuddering
ripple in all his being.the physical
rack of an emotion born of a new and
strange consciousness. He felt that
It had been given him to help Warren
with his burden.
He returned to camp trying to

evolve a plan. All night he lay
awake thinking.

In the morning, when Warren
brought the burros to camp and began
preparations for the usual packing,
Cameron broke silence.
"Pardner. your story last night made

me think. I want to tell you some¬

thing about myself. In my younger
days.it seems long now, yet It's not
so many years.I was wild. I wronged
the sweetest and loveliest girl I ever

knew. I went away not dreaming that
any disgrace might come to her. Along
about that time I Yell into terrible
moods.I changed.I learned I really
loved her. Thon came a letter I
sflould have gotten months before. It
told of her trouble.Importuned me to
hurry to save her. Half frantic with
shame and fear, I got a marriage cer¬
tificate and rushed back to her town.

"Warren. Hold On! Give Me. ¦
Minute.I Married Nell.Dldnt You
Know That?"

She was gone.hod been gone for
weeks, and her disgrace was known.
Friends warned me to keep out of
reach of her father. I trailed her.
found her. I married her. But too
late! . . . She would not live with
me. She left me.I followed her west,
but never found her."
Warren leaned forward a little and

looked into Cameron's eyes, as tf
searching there for the repentance
that might moke him less deserving of
a man's scorn.

Cameron met the gaze Unflinchingly,
and again began to speak:
"You know, of course, how men out

here sometimes lose old names, old
Identities. It won't surprise you much
to learn my name isn't really Cam¬
eron, as I once told you."

Wafrren stiffened upright. It seemed
thai there might have been a blank,
a suspension, between his grave in¬
terest and some strange mood to come.

Cameron felt his heart bulge and
contract in his breast ; all his . body
grew cold; nnd It took tremendous
effort for him to make his lips form
words.
"Wnrren. I'm the man you're hunt-

lng. I'm Burton. I was Nell's lover!'
The old man rose and towered over

Cameron, and then plunged down
upon him, and clutched his throat
with terrible, stifling hands. The
harsh contact, the pain awakened.
Cameron to his peril before it was
too late. Desperate fighting save<l
him from being hurled to the ground
and stamped and crushed. Wnrren
seemed a maddened giant. There was

a reeling, swaying, wrestling struggle
before the elder man began to weaken.
Then Cameron, , buffeted, bloody,
half-stunned, panted for speech.
"Warren hold on ! Give me.li

minute. I married Nell. Didn't you
know that? . . . I saved the child !"
Cameron felt the shock that vibrated

through Warren. He repeated the
words again and again. As If com¬

pelled by some resistless power, War¬
ren released Cameron, and, staggerlnp
back, stood with uplifted, shaking
hands. In his face was a horrible
darkness.
"Warren ! Walt.listen !" panted

Cameron. "I've got that marriage
certificate.I've had It by me all theso
years. I. kept It.to prove to myself
I did right."
The old man uttered a broken cry.

"And when I a*w her. I went
stark, starino, raving mad* over

her."

(TO MB CONTINUED.)
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mBackache Is a Warni
Those agonizing twinges a- ro-s .ksmall of the back, that dull, throbuSbackache may mean serious k,<:'nweakness.serious if neglected, ,0'. 17

may lead to gravel, stone iu ti,e 1'}
neys, bladder inflammation, droim<atal Bright's disease. If y<-u art'J?fering with a bad Aack, have dimspells, headaches nervouK. .ie-ponde?attacks or disordered kidnev
1 1 . f

rim/ IHIU vu nxaY^i, Biuue 111 t)ic
neys, bladder inflammation, drm,*, I<atal Bri^ht's disease. If y,,ufering with a bad Aack, have di

m
heed Nature's warning. Get iKer'th.
cause. Doan't Kidney I'dh b.(helped thousands. They n.JU;j v.,;!
you. Atk your neighbor: p

A North Carolina Case
*!>*» Alex l-anK-r u,l|««.> T'-mailgN. C.. says; mJIback was a- nv

do to keep ,1R m'«*. I couldn'sleep at r.iKht.to the stta.lv ^In* over my kld;neys. My Mdn^,»cted, 'Tr'-c:IariyI used lV.r.'s Kidney Pills and ,»0boxes eur<-,jMy back and kidneys haven't trr.
boxes ci.re,i m .

ys haven't tro.jbulme since. w'

Gat Doan's at Aay Stora, 60c 1 B01
DOAN'S .D«'|
FOSTER.IULBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N y

DULL HEADACHE
AND BIUOUSNES!

Thedford's Black-Draught Ha
Been Used in This Virginia
Lady's Home for More

Than 30 Years.
Beasley, Va..Mrs. Jeanette S. Cu

neal says that Bhe has kept The<lfonf
Black-Draught liver medicine in In
home, here, for more than thirty yeat
and has given it to members of h<
family when they needed It. Of tx
own use of Black-Draught, Mrs. c«
neal says:

'I have suffered from constipntin
I get in such bad condition sora
times that I do not know what to 4
My head aches with a dull kind
an ache, and I get bilious. I hn
found Black-Draught to be the ta
relief for tills I have ever tried. W
have come to depend on it in our fan
lly as a family friend.
"Black-Draught is very convpnip^

to take. I take a half spoonful
water as long as I need it and It I
the finest regulator for the bowels,
got stopped up and had a full, swolle
feeling through my stomach, son*

times I would even faint, they vfciul
be so bad.
"Now, when I feel myself gettiij

the least bit constipated, I lmm<4
ately begin the use of Black-Drnusta
I have given it to my children and isj
grandchildren. Everybody here fatal
It Sometimes my granddaughter «i

too much, and this 1s followed hv son

stomach.she runs at once for Blad
Draught. I am glad to recommend It
Over 9 million packages sold pi

year. Price only 25c a package.

Keep StMuch a»4 B«wels Riffe I'
By (Mac baby tha kanaka* vantj I

thU.tnfrnta'andrhlldf'srsgalatot.

JWLWMH0ITS SYRUP|
Mars sstonUhliif. crmttfyiscmulu
In ntUat baby's stomach dicsst

food and bowls more sa

th«7 should at taathia*
tima. Goarmstaad trrm
from narcotics, opt-
fttMblkftkollDdlll
harmful tacrsdl.
ants. Safaaod

AtAtt

[Comfort Baby's Skin
With Cuticura Soap
And Fragrant Talcum
Saay 25c. Ohbasrt 25 smi Sic,Talt. 2fc

CONSTIPATION
Sheiks From a Distance-

Two young girls, pupils at a

school, were talking on n street ^
It seemed that love with a cap:fc|
had entered their lives.
"Do you know Bobb.n Blank''"

of them asked.
"Oh, yes," her companion si id

I've known him too long to

much about him. I do not think?
can care much for a fellow }m'
known a long time, do you? '
these sheiks from a distance."
And her companion nodded sastfj

Must Make Use of Material.
If we do not make use of our o'r

discovered materials, we shall "

continue to live stupidly In a stu>1
world..E. C. Llndeman.
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FOR INDIGESTION
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_ Bea-ANS
Hot water
SureRe^
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